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SUMMARY
This paper presents a perspective on the requirements that Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD) technology
must meet for its effective use in aerospace design. General observations are made on current aerospace design
practices and deficiencies are noted that must be rectified for the U.S. aerospace industry to maintain its leadership
position in the global marketplace. In order to rectify deficiencies, industry is transitioning to an integrated product
and process development (IPPD) environment and design processes are undergoing radical changes. The role of CFD
in producing data that design teams need to support flight vehicle development is briefly discussed. An overview of
the current state of the art in CFD is given to provide an assessment of strengths and weaknesses of the variety of
methods currently available, or under development, to produce aerodynamic data. Effectiveness requirements are
examined from a customer/supplier view point with design team as customer and CFD practitioner as supplier.
Partnership between the design team and CFD team is identified as an essential requirement for effective use of CFD.
Rapid turnaround, reliable accuracy, and affordability are offered as three key requirements that CFD community
must address if CFD is to play its rightful role in supporting the IPPD design environment needed to produce high
quality yet affordable designs.
INTRODUCTION
Over the last thirty years, we have seen a phenomenal growth in speed and memory of digital computers with
estimates ranging from three to four or more orders of magnitude. Scientists and engineers have successfully exploit-
ed this growth to significantly advance the frontiers of science and technology. In the present context, advances in our
ability to model complex flow fields are of most interest. The corresponding enabling technology, widely known as
computational fluid dynamics or CFD, is now an integral part of all science and engineering disciplines where fluid
dynamic interactions play an important role. From a scientific view point, the critical importance of CFD is obvious
from the role it is playing in providing a better understanding of the more complex flow physics in general and
turbulence in particular (ref. 1, 2). From the engineering vantage point, CFD holds considerable promise to
revolutionize the design of flight vehicles, automobiles, turbomachinery, etc., provided that its potential is successful-
ly harnessed. Even a cursory glance at the ever growing list of technical publications documenting CFD applications
should be enough to convince even skeptics of CFD's potential. It is impractical to include an exhaustive list of CFD
publications in this paper; interested readers should consult Reference 3 for a representative sampling of the variety
and complexity of geometries and flow fields that can be modeled using modem CFD techniques. However, it would
be a mistake to consider the number and volume of publications on CFD as a testimony to its effective use in the
aerospace design environment. With this basic premise, the present paper examines the issue of CFD effectiveness in
aerospace design and identifies some of the key requirements that CFD must meet in order to be fully effective. The
outcome of any examination is generally a function of the examiner's level of knowledge, past experiences and
personal biases. The reader should be forewarned that the present effort is also subject to the same influences.
The remainder of the paper is organized along the following lines. The section on Design Process and Role
of CFD immediately/bllows this Introduction section and contains author's observations on the general nature of the
aerospace design process and where CFD fits in. Both conventional design practices and transformations taking place
to accommodate the emerging integrated product and process development environment are considered. The follow-
ing section provides an overview of the current state of the art in CFD and the direction it appears to be heading.
Requirements for effective use of CFD are discussed in the next section. The paper then concludes with a few
summary observations in the Concluding Remarks section.
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DESIGNPROCESSANDROLEOFCFD
In thissection,somegeneralobservationsarepresentedaboutcurrentrendsinaerospacedesign.What
followsisnotacomprehensivediscussionof all relevantissues;suchadetaileddiscussionisprobablyoutsidethe
scopeof thepaperandcertainlybeyondthelimitedabilitiesof theauthor.Instead,observationsarepresentedmainly
to helpsetthestagefordiscussingtheroleof CFDandpartlyforthesakeof completeness.Whiletheauthorfully
recognizesubtleandsometimesnotsosubtledifferencesamongthedesignprocessesof individualcompanies,it is
hopedthatwhatfollowswill faithfullyrepresentimportantaspectsof thecurrentrendsatamajorityofcompanies
andtherebyprovideavalidbasisfor therestofthediscussion.Readersarestronglyencouragedto readmany
interestingandthought-provokingarticlesthathaveappearedin literatureoverthepastfewyearsincludingbutnot
limitedto asurveypaperbyMiranda(ref.4)onapplicationof CFDtoairplanedesign,theLanchesterMemorial
LecturebyHancock(ref.5)ontheroleof computerinaerodynamics,apaperbyMiranda(ref.6)onchallengesand
• opportunities for CFD in fighter design, a paper by Cosner (ref. 7) on issues in aerospace application of CFD, and the
Wright Brothers Lecture by Rubbert (ref. 8) on the role of CFD in the changing world of airplane design.
Conventional Design Practices
A schematic of the aircraft design process, shown in Figure 1, forms the basis for general observations about
the conventional design practices. The process is divided into three phases, (1) Conceptual, (2) Preliminary, and (3)
Production, that are carried out in sequence• In the conceptual phase, a set of candidate configurations is defined that
is expected to meet customer specifications and requirements. Following trade-off studies using estimates of
performance, weight, cost, etc., a single configuration is selected for further development. The design typically
undergoes numerous modifications during the conceptual and preliminary design phases. The goal is to create an
"optimum" design that satisfies all customer requirements. In the production design phase, the final layout and more
extensive validation are carried out prior to releasing the design for manufacturing. In each design phase, the myriad
of activities that take place can be broadly placed into synthesis or analysis categories. Synthesis covers defining,
refining, and altering concepts and configurations; analysis encompasses methods, tools and expertise to produce data
and its use in evaluating concepts and configurations. Their roles are illustrated in Figure 2.
Although highly sophisticated tools and techniques have evolved to support synthesis and analysis activities,
completing a design cycle with comprehensive and extensive evaluations of competing concepts and configurations
can take several months and many, many labor hours. Most of the time and effort goes into generating data for
different disciplines that design teams need to reach design closure. Many times, data from different disciplines create
conflicting demands on the direction in which a configuration should be altered. Such conflicts cannot be easily
reconciled without the timely availability of accurate quantitative information about the interdisciplinary relations
among the design variables. A simple example is that of wing design. The "best" set of geometric parameters obtained
from purely aerodynamic considerations may not look so good when structural integrity aspects are taken into
account. The real challenge then is to guide the design in a direction that offers the "best" balance between
aerodynamic and structural efficiencies. This can be accomplished only through a good understanding of the interre-
lationship of aerodynamic and structural design variables. Adding more disciplines such as producibility,
manufacturability, maintainability, cost, etc., further compound the problem but they have to be taken into account
before a design can be finalized. The same basic principles apply to the design of a complete aerospace system of
which wing may be just one component. However, the challenge grows nearly exponentially with increasing
complexity of the system. At present, procedures for generating quantitative data on interdisciplinary relationships are
less than satisfactory at best, and nonexistent at worst. Design team's decisions are therefore highly dependent on the
intuition and experience of its members, especially in the early stages of product development.
The large time and effort associated with a complete design cycle limits the number of cycles that can be
conducted to explore a wider spectrum of alternatives within schedule and cost. It cannot be overemphasized that
schedule and cost constraints are central to all industrial design processes; sometimes they get lost in discussions of
advanced technologies. It should also be noted that decisions made in the early stages of design have far-reaching
consequences for the life-cycle cost of the final design. It has been variously estimated that 70% to 90% of the
life-cycle cost of an airplane is locked in during the conceptual and preliminary design phases. Tools and techniques
used in the early phases are typically not as advanced or sophisticated as needed to produce highly accurate and
reliable data. As the product evolves over time and data from more detailed investigations come in, design teams face
the prospect of either changing the design at the expense of increased cost or retaining a design that may not meet all
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customerrequirementsandspecifications.
Transitionto IPPDDesignProcesses
It isobviousfromthediscussionabovethatthedeficienciesinconventionaldesignprocessesmakeit
extremelychallengingfor designteamstoproducehigh quality designs at affordable prices. The challenge is not
either quality or affordabilit.y_ but both simultaneously. Without successfully meeting this challenge, the U.S
aerospace industry will have a difficult time in maintaining its leadership position in the increasingly competitive
market place of the '90s and beyond. To address this concern, the industry and government jointly initiated many
studies during the 1980s which led to a widely accepted conclusion that industry must transition to an integrated
product and process development (IPPD) environment. IPPD is characterized by integration of all aspects of product
development including design, marketing, manufacturing, and product support. The IPPD approach relies on consid-
ering all requirements and constraints from the start rather than altering a design in its later stages to facilitate
manufacturing or accommodate product support needs. Proper trade-offs can therefore be made early and the need for
design changes later on is considerably reduced. The result is improved quality and increased productivity of the
entire development process.
In the IPPD context, design is viewed as an integrated multidisciplinary process. A key distinguishing feature
of the integrated process is that it incorporates fast, accurate and cost-effective means of generating data for each
contributing discipline as well as for complex interdisciplinary relationships among design variables. Availability of
such data is critical to driving the design in the right direction. The integrated process must not be construed as an
"automated design process." It cannot substitute for human creativity and unique synthesis ability. What it can do well
is to shorten the design cycle time by expeditiously providing design teams with data needed to make more informed
decisions and thereby alleviate the serious shortcomings of conventional design processes. Design teams can then
devote more time and effort to considering a broader set of options with attendant improvements in quality and
productivity. It must also be noted that the integrated process does not in any significant way differ from the conven-
tional process in what activities are actually carried out, the significant difference is in how.
Role of CFD
In the opinion of the author, the CFD technology will play a pivotal role in the implementation of the
integrated design process and in its eventual success in improving quality and reducing cost of aerospace designs.
Why? Because accurate estimation of aerodynamic data is essential to any flight vehicle design. Force and moment
data are needed to evaluate performance and flying qualities; surface pressures provide inputs for structural design;
and flow-field data facilitate systems integration, such as the integration of propulsion system with airframe. Using
wind-tunnels alone to produce the desired aerodynamic data is too costly and time consuming to meet the basic
requirements of the integrated process. A judicious mix of wind-tunnels and CFD is already beginning to pay off in
design projects; the paper by Bangert et al (ref. 9) on F-22 tactical fighter design being a case in point. With continu-
ing advances in CFD, there is ample reason to believe that an even stronger partnership with wind tunnels will emerge
to produce aerodynamic data in a more timely and cost-effective manner.
Additionally, there are two areas where CFD can play an important role because it holds an edge over wind
tunnels. First, CFD affords a means of computationally defining and/or refining geometric shapes to produce certain
specified flow characteristics while satisfying some prescribed constraints; this is not feasible in a wind tunnel.
Second, a combination of CFD and advanced computational methods from other disciplines, such as structures,
controls, propulsion, etc., offers the only practical means of generating interdisciplinary relationships among design
variables which are a cornerstone of the IPPD design process. However, full benefits of CFD can only be realized if
we can use it effectively in the aerospace design processes. Before discussing the requirements for effectiveness, the
current state of the art in CFD is briefly reviewed in the next section.
CFD STATE OF THE ART
A variety of CFD codes are presently available to generate aerodynamic data for a given design. The codes
can be broadly categorized into four levels shown in Figure 3. Basic characteristics of each level of codes are
highlighted in this section. The categorization into four levels is based on a number of factors including the timeframe
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of introductionof the methodology to the flight-vehicle design environment, the nature of mathematical formulation,
and capabilities of the codes. The lowest level codes, introduced back in the mid to late 1960s, are now widely used
and accepted; the highest-level codes, introduced more recently, are still struggling to find their place. It has long been
known that the Level IV codes, based on the Navier-Stokes (N-S) equations, can in principle simulate nearly all flow
phenomena of interest to aerospace community for which the continuum assumption is valid. (The Boltzmann
equations based on the kinetic theory of gases need to be solved for modeling molecular flows; the related numerical
techniques will not be covered in this overview.) However, adequate computer power and efficient numerical
algorithms to solve the N-S equations were not available in the 1960s. This forced researchers to explore altematives
based on inviscid approximations to the N-S equations; the first three levels correspond to codes based on a hierarchy
of inviscid approximations. Different mathematical formulations largely dictate the capabilities and limitations of the
codes in modeling flow physics, and the associated numerical formulations have a strong bearing on the usability and
applicability of the codes. In comparing the capabilities of different levels of codes, the focus is deliberately on
complex geometries as they dominate the aerospace design landscape.
Level I: Linear Potential Codes
The linear potential codes are based on the Prandtl-Glauert or Laplace equations which form the lowest level
of inviscid approximation to the N-S equations. Most of the codes employ the boundary integral approach to solve
the governing partial differential equations (PDEs). The equations along with the boundary conditions are cast in a
surface-integral form using Green's theorem. The solution is constructed by discretizing the geometry into small
elements and assigning a type of singularity (sources, doublets, or vortex filaments) to each element. The singularity
strengths are determined by satisfying the no-normal-flow condition at a control point on each element. Depending
upon the approximations used in surface discretization (mean surface or actual surface) and the type and functional
form of singularities (constant source, constant doublet, linear doublet, etc.), codes with different characteristics (ref.
4) can be developed. The simplest codes, widely known as vortex-lattice methods, employ mean-surface
representation of geometry and vortex-filament singularities, e.g., the VORLAX code (ref. 10). When the actual
surface geometry is used, the methods are commonly referred to as panel methods. Low-order singularity
distributions, constant on each element, have been employed in the QUADPAN code (ref. 11) and higher-order
distributions, linear or quadratic functions, in the PANAIR code (ref. 12).
Although the simplicity of mathematical formulation of the linear potential codes inherently restricts their
validity to purely subsonic and supersonic attached flows, they are quite extensively used in design efforts due to the
ease of use, computational efficiency, and a high level of confidence built upon years of use. An experienced user can
set up a computational model in a matter of hours even for relatively complex configurations like a complete aircraft.
The computational times are small ranging from a few seconds on supercomputers to a few minutes on workstations.
However, user expertise is crucial to ensure that results are correctly interpreted. The vortex-lattice methods and panel
methods generally provide good estimates of lift, induced drag, moment coefficients and pressures for steady flight
conditions. This data usually form the basis for performance and weight estimations in the early stages of design.
Some of the codes also offer a design option that can be used to determine geometric characteristics (like twist and
camber of a wing) for a prescribed set of aerodynamic parameters. To meet the aerodynamic data needs of the
aeroelastic and flutter disciplines, versions of doublet-lattice method (ref. 13) are the codes of choice. The linear
potential codes were first introduced into the aircraft design environment in the late 1960s and the entire class of codes
reached a high level of maturity in the early '80s. With the possible exception of the oscillatory aerodynamic codes
(ref. 14, 15), very little effort is presently going into research and development of this level of codes.
Level II: Nonlinear Potential Codes
The nonlinear potential methods are based on either transonic small perturbation (TSP) equations or
full-potential equations (FPE). Their ability to model transonic flows with shocks is the most significant benefit over
the Level I codes. However, this benefit comes at the expense of added complexity stemming from the need to resort
to a field approach to solve the nonlinear PDEs. The field approach requires that a region of the flow field surrounding
a given configuration be divided into small elementary volumes; it is no longer enough to just divide the surface. In
practice, TSP codes are easier to use than FPE codes, especially for complex geometries, because of the differences
m boundary condition treatment. The TSP approach permits a simplified treatment based on the application of the
no-normal-flow condition at a mean surface. In contrast, the FPE approach requires application to the actual surface.
Consequently, Cartesian field-grid systems suffice for a TSP code whereas the FPE codes need boundary-conforming
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grids.Cartesiangridsareconsiderablyeasierto setupascomparedtotheboundary-conforminggrids.Ofcourse,the
TSPcodes ufferfromlimitationsontheclassof geometriesandflowconditionsthattheycanmodelaccurately--a
directresultof theirsimplifiedboundary-conditiontreatment.
Considerableprogresswasmadethroughoutthe1970stowardsdevelopingapracticaltransonic-flow
analysiscapabilitybasedonFPEandTSPapproaches.Forsteady-flowcomputations,theTSPcodeof Boppe(ref.
16)andtheFLO-seriesofFPEcodesof JamesonandCaughey(ref.17)arerepresentativeexamples.Thepromiseand
excitementof thenewly-foundabilityof computingtransonicflowsweresostrongthatevenwingdesignprocedures(ref. 18)weredevelopedwhiletheanalysismethodswerestill evolving.Reference19isagoodsourceofadditional
detailsof progressmadeduringthe'70s.Sincetransonicflowsareparticularlysusceptibletoviscouseffectsassociat-
edwithshock/boundary-layerinteraction,considerabler searchwasalsodoneincouplinginviscidTSPandFPE
codeswithboundary-layercodes.In addition,anaeroelasticanalysiscapabilitybasedontheTSPformulation(ref.
20)wasdeveloped.
AlthoughtheLevelII codesofferedthemuchneededcapabilityof modelingtransonicflows,theydidnot
findthesamelevelof widespreadacceptanceastheLevelI codes.A varietyof factorscontributedtothissituation
includingthethenlevelof gridgenerationtechnologywhichwasnotconducivetoapplyingthecodesonaregular
basisto anythingmorecomplicatedthanwingorwing-bodyconfigurations,andthelimitedregionof flightenvelope(transonicruise)wherethecodescouldproducedataofacceptableaccuracy.Applicationsofthecodesindicated,as
onemighthavesuspected,thatsolutionaccuracydeterioratedif theactualflowbeingmodeledcontainedstrongshock
wavesor largeregionsof vorticity(e.g.,leading-edgevortices).Usefulnessof thecodeswasthereforeseverely
limited.Forinstance,theycouldnotadequatelyhandleawholeclassofaerodynamicproblemsassociatedwithfighter
design.In theauthor'sopinion,nonlinearpotentialcodeswerebasicallytakenoverbytherapidpaceof advancesin
Eulercodesin theearly'80s.Developmentof theTRANAIRcode(ref.21) wasanexceptiontothistrend.TRANAIR
adoptsanunconventionalhybridapproachcombiningtheflexibilityof panelmethodsto handlecomplexgeometries
withtheabilityof FPEformulationsimplementedonCartesiangridsto handlenonlinearitiesof transonicflows.
Considerablesuccesshasbeenreported(ref.3,chapters15and19)inapplyingthiscodeto aerospacedesign
problems.
Level III: EulerCodes
TheEulerequations,whichformthebasisofLevelIII codes,representthehighest-levelof inviscidapproxi-
mationtotheN-Sequations.Bypermittingnonisentropicshocksandrotationalflowstobepartof thesolution,Euler
codesalleviatethemajorlimitationsof potential-flowmethodsalbeitatthecostof additionalcomputationalexpense.
Theaddedexpensecomesfromtheneedto solveatleastfourandgenerallyfivecoupledfirst-orderPDEsinsteadof
onesecond-orderPDE.However,twofactorsatthedawnof theeightiesconvincedmostresearcherstoshifttheir
focusto Eulerequations.Thesefactorswere:(I) projectedgrowthincomputerpower,and(2) developmentof more
efficientnumericalalgorithmstosolvetheEulerequations(ref.22,23).In addition,theacceleratedpaceof boundary-
conforminggridgenerationtechnologycombinedwiththeuseof finite-volumeconcepttodecoupleflow solvers
fromgridmappingsheldconsiderablepromisefor realizingCFDersdreamof analyzingrealisticgeometries,uchas
acompleteaircraft,onaregularbasis.A synopsisof theimpressiveprogressmadesofarispresentedhere;details
canbefoundin manypublicationsincludingReference3andarecentAGARDreport(ref.24).
TwodistinctdevelopmentpathscanbeidentifiedforEulercodes:onebasedonhexahedralstructuredgrids
andtheotherontetrahedralunstructuredgrids.Duringtheearlypartof theeighties,mostresearchersfocusedtheir
energiesonstructured-gridmethodswhereastheinterestshiftedconsiderablytowardsunstructured-gridmethods
frommid-eightiesonwards.Thisshiftwaspromptedbytherealizationthatunstructuredgridsaffordedgreater
flexibility inhandlingcomplexgeometriesandpromisedto"automate"thegrid-generationprocess.Structured-grid
advocatespursuedamultiblockstrategytoovercomethedifficultiesencounteredinhandlingcomplexgeometries,
andcodesbasedonpatchedoroversetmultiblockgridsevolvedtoahighdegreeof sophistication.In spiteof many
publicationsdetailingthevirtuesof oneapproachovertheotherandconsiderableadvancesingrid-generation
techniques,thefactremainsthatconstructingmultiblockgridsfor complexgeometriescontinuesto bea
labor-intensiveandtime-consumingtaskandunstructured-gridgenerationisnotyetsufficientlyautomatedalthough
it certainlyrequireslesstimeandeffort.TherecentresurgenceinCartesian-gridmethods(ref.25,26)offersan
attractivealternativebecauseit essentiallydispenseswiththedifficultiesof gridgenerationleadingtoaconsiderable
reductionin timeandeffortof applyingthem.
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Twootheraspectsof Eulercodedevelopmentdeservemention.First,shock-capturingratherthan
shock-fittinghasbecomethepreferredapproach.Bothupwindandadaptive-dissipationschemeshavebeenemployed
toagreatdegreeof successonallkindsof gridsystems.(Althoughthebattlebetweentheadvocatesof eachscheme
rageson,intensityhasgonedownconsiderablycomparedtotheearlyyears.)Second,mostcodes olve
time-dependentformof theEulerequationsevenformodelingsteadyflows.Convergenceaccelerationtechniques,
suchaslocaltimestepandmultigrid,areemployedtoobtaintime-asymptoticsteady-statesolutionsinacomputation-
allyefficientmanner.Bothexplicitandimplicittime-marchingschemeshavebeeneffectivelyutilized.Duetotheuse
of time-dependentequations,modelingofunsteadyflowsisrelativelystraightforward,andthisaspecthasbeen
exploitedtodevelopaeroelasticanalysismethods(ref.27).Recentattemptsatdevelopinginversedesign(ref.28)and
aerodynamicdesignoptimization(ref.29)methodologiesarealsonoteworthy;theirprogressisbeingcarefully
watched.
Eulercodesgiveusapowerfultooltoanalyzeconfigurationsof interestthroughoutthesubsonictohyperson-
ic flightregime.This,combinedwiththeirdemonstratedabilitytoautomaticallycapturerotationalf ow regions(such
aswakes hedbehindwingsandvorticesemanatingfromsharp,highly-sweptleadingedgesofdeltawings),requiring
noexplicitaprioridefinitionof suchregions,rendersthemsignificantlymoreusefulthantheLevelI orII codes.They
arealsobeginningto makeinroadsintosupportingthedataneedsof airplanedesignbutin laterstages(ref.9).
However,theimplicationsof neglectingviscosityshouldbeclearlyrecognized.WhereastheEulercodesaresuperior
tothenonlinearpotentialcodesinmodelingstrongshocks,theirsolutionsarenotnecessarilycloserto theactualflow
whichis likelyto exhibittheeffectsof shock-inducedseparation.SomeresearchershavecombinedEulercodeswith
boundary-layercodesto moreaccuratelymodeltransonicflows onwingandwing-bodyconfigurations.TheEuler
codesalsohaveanedgeoverpotential-flowmethodsincapturingleading-edgevortices.Butthelocationandstrength
of theprimaryvorticesmaynotbeaccurateincaseswherethesecondaryand/ortertiaryvorticesexertconsiderable
influence.Also,thecodescannotprovideanestimateof totaldrag(includingskin-friction)ormodelflowseparation
fromsmoothsurfaces.It is,therefore,notsurprisingthatdevelopmentof N-Scodeshasbeenaggressivelypursuedin
parallel.
Level IV: Navier-StokesCodes
Navier-StokescodeshaveagreatdealincommonwithEulercodes.In practice,asinglecodeusuallyserves
theneedof solvingbothEulerandN-Sequations.Thisfollowsdirectlyfromthesimilaritiesbetweenthetwosetsof
equations.Eliminationof diffusiontermsreadilyconvertstheN-Sequationsto theEulerequations;theybothsharea
commonsetof convectiveterms.However,thepracticalimplicationsof thisseeminglyminordifferenceare
enormous.Forexample,sizeofthecomputationalmodelgrowsconsiderablyduetotheneedof accuratelyresolving
thediffusiontermswhichrequirehighlyclusteredgridscloseto solidsurfaces(aswellasinotherregionswhere
viscous tressesarelarge).Thishasabearingongridgeneration,umericalalgorithms,andcomputationalresources.
Withappropriategridclustering,wecansolvetheN-Sequationsto simulatelaminarflowsinarelativelystraightfor-
wardfashion.Butusingtheseequationstodirectlymodelevensimpleturbulentflowsstretchesthecurrent
supercomputerstotheirlimits.At present,heReynolds-averagedNavier-Stokes(RANS)equationsareusedalmost
exclusivelytosimulatecomplexturbulentflows.Fora largemajorityof problems,thethin-layerapproximationtothe
RANSequationsisemployedtoreducetheproblemto amanageablesize.Butthesesimplificationsimposeaheavy
toll; wenowrequireaturbulencemodel!
A varietyof turbulencemodelshaveemergedin recentyearsrangingfromrelativelysimplealgebraicmodels
tomoresophisticatedReynolds-stressmodels.Theyhavebeenimplementedintovariouscodes.Impressiveresults
havebeenobtainedusingmultiblockstructured-gridmethods,bothpatched(ref.30)andoverset(ref.31).
Unstructured-gridtechniquesarealsoadvancingatanacceleratedpace(ref.32).Manycompetingapproachesare
evolvingrangingfromtetrahedralgridstohybridgrids(combiningprismaticgridsinclosevicinityof configurations
withtetrahedralorCartesianmesheselsewhere).In general,experiencestodateinmodelingturbulentflowshave
producedrathermixedresults.Therehavebeenmanysuccessesinusingsimplemodelsforrelativelycomplexflows
andsomefailuresinusingthemoresophisticatedonesforrelativelysimpleflows.Attemptstorefineexistingmodels
anddevelopnew,improvedonescontinueunabated.Considerabler searcheffortisalsobeingdevotedtodeveloping
modelsfor laminartoturbulentransition,anotherareaof greatsignificance.
Whileprogressisbeingmadeonmanyfronts,CFDpractitionersdilemmaisquiteclear.Fortheforeseeable
future,theywill haveto useRANSmethodsfor modelingengineeringproblemsof interestinaerospacedesign.Yet,
theaccuracyandreliabilityof thesolutionsforturbulentflowswill continueto besubjectotheinadequaciesof
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turbulencemodels.Theprospectsof auniversalmodelareratherbleak;capturingthecomplexnatureof turbulence
in itsentiretyintoamodelwithafewfreeparametersis alongshotindeed.Nevertheless,LevelIV codeswill
continuetofind increasingusein theyearstocomenotbecausetheturbulenceandtransitionmodelingdifficulties
will befully resolvedbuttomeetspecificengineeringneeds.Thereareenoughproblemswhereviscouseffects
dominateandtheycanbeproperlysimulatedonlybysolvingtheN-Sequations.Internalflowproblems(inlet,
diffusers,nozzles,etc.)andhigh-liftsystems(multi-elementwings)aretwoprimeexamples.Probablythebestratio-
naleforcontinuinguseof LevelIV codes,inspiteof theirlimitations,maybetakenfromBradshaw(ref.33):
"...wecannotcalculateall flowsof engineeringinteresto engineeringaccuracy.However,the
bestmodernmethodsallowahnost all flows to be calculated to higher accuracy than the best-
informed guess, which means that the methods are genuinely useful even if they cannot replace
experiments."
This brief overview of Level IV codes will not be complete without mentioning the recent emergence of
Digital Physics TM technology (ref. 34, 35), developed and marketed by Exa Corporation, Cambridge, Massachusetts.
Developers have shown preliminary incompressible-flow results on two test cases, backward-facing step and
cylinder, for which good correlation with measurements were obtained without any turbulence modeling! The
technology is claimed to have a fundamental advantage over conventional RANS CFD codes because it is free from
the artifice of discretization. Depending upon the success in extending the technology to compressible flows and
additional demonstrations, Digital Physics TM could provide a very attractive means of circumventing the turbulence
modeling problem altogether for engineering applications.
REQUIREMENTS FOR EFFECTIVE USE OF CFD
Webster's New Collegiate Dictionary defines effective as "producing a desired effect." In the context of using
CFD in an industrial setting, the important questions are: Whose desires? What is desired? It is instructive to look at
the whole issue from a customer/supplier viewpoint. The customer in our case is the design team and suppliers are the
CFD practitioners. Then, CFD use can be considered effective only if the desires and expectations of the design team
are met. (Note that your use of CFD is effective if the design team calls upon you the next time they have a need!)
Design teams need a variety of data ranging from integrated quantities like forces and moments to detailed flow
features like shocks and vortices. Their natural desire is to obtain data of highest fidelity within schedule and cost. It
follows that CFD use would be effective if the CFD team can produce the highest-fidelity data while meeting the
schedule and cost milestones of the design team.
The customer/supplier viewpoint also simplifies the issue of requirements for effective CFD use. It forces the
practitioners to look at CFD from the customer's angle--and the view turns out to be quite different. What we then
find is that the customer wants good quality aerodynamic data to help him do his job better, at the time that fits his
milestones, and at an affordable price; the customer does not want CFD per se. For example, engineers involved in
performance estimation want drag polars, stability and control engineers want derivatives of force and moment coef-
ficients, structural loads engineers want surface pressures or aerodynamic influence coefficient matrices. To
engineers in the design team, the important things are engineering data, schedule, and cost. If CFD can provide them
with data they need when they need it, then they consider the use of CFD to be effective. To them, CFD is just another
tool. They do not always, nor should they be expected to, understand subtle differences among various techniques
upon which the plethora of CFD methods are built. Many times, CFD practitioners have "oversold" CFD to customers
without fully appreciating each others point of view. This lack of appreciation has led to rather unpleasant situations
when CFD practitioners had difficulty in satisfying customer expectations.
For effective use of CFD in aerospace design environment, the most essential requirement is to have a
partnership between the design team and the CFD team. Before embarking on any task, it is crucial for design teams
to clearly define their data needs and the associated schedule and cost constraints. CFD teams should then devise
appropriate strategies and define a set of feasible options. The two teams should jointly select the option that best fits
the needs. Without such a partnership, a design team all by itself is most likely to select an option based on past
experiences and least likely to take advantage of new advances in technology. By the same token, CFD teams are
likely to resort to their favorite method to address every demand of data without fully analyzing the potential quality,
schedule, and cost implications.
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HavingdispensedwiththeCFDeffectivenessi suefromthecustomer'sviewpoint,letusexaminethekey
requirementsfromtheviewpointof CFDsuppliersorcodedevelopers.Thisaspecthasreceivedconsiderable
attentionin thepastwithnotablecontributionsbyMiranda(ref.4),Bradley(ref.3, Chapter25),Cosner(ref.7),and
Rubbert(ref.8).Thecitedarticlescontainopinionsandobservationsof industryleadersfromLockheed,McDonnell-
DouglasandBoeing.Althoughthearticlesappearedatdifferentimesoverthespanofovertenyears,manycommon
themesrunthroughthem.AsfarastherelationshipbetweenCFDeffectivenessandcodecharacteristicsisconcerned,
all viewscanbecondensedintothefollowingexpressionduetoMiranda:
effectiveness = quality x acceptance
Here, quality refers to accuracy and realism of the solution, and acceptance includes usability, applicability, and
affordability. This expression impresses upon CFD developers the importance of the simple fact that focusing on
either quality or acceptance alone is not desirable; our approaches must enhance both simultaneously if we wish to
increase the overall effectiveness of CFD in an aerospace design environment. The basic premise of this expression
is as true today as it was when originally proposed. Combining this expression with the role of CFD in the aerospace
design process discussed earlier, the author proposes three key requirements that CFD must meet in order to be
effective in an aerospace design environment: rapid turnaround, reliable accuracy, and affordability. A word of
caution is in order before we discuss each of them. All three must all be considered together and not separately in
evaluating the effectiveness of a particular CFD methodology.
Rapid Turnaround
The first and foremost requirement is rapid turnaround. "Minimizing calendar time" is identified by Bangert
et al (ref. 9) as one of the primary requirements based upon their assessment of CFD applications to F-22 design.
Turnaround is meant to cover the entire time it takes from the initial go-ahead to the final delivery of data to the
customer. A typical CFD application process requires three steps: (1) Pre-processing or acquisition of geometry and
setting up of a suitable computational model, (2) Running a flow solver, and (3) Post-processing or extraction of
desired aerodynamic quantities by processing the flow-solver output and delivery of data to the customer. In order to
reduce the total turnaround time, each step must be carried out with utmost efficiency. Of course, the level of the
selected CFD code, i.e., Level I or Level IV, has a strong influence on turnaround time; the lower-level codes offer
quick turnaround and the higher-level codes take longer. This is obviously not a desirable state of affairs when we
compare the regions of relevance among different levels of CFD in a simplified two-parameter design space as shown
in Figure 4. The large extent of the Euler and N-S regions clearly points to the potential of significant payoffs if their
turnaround time can be made comparable to that of the lower-level codes.
At present, the higher-level codes are considerably slower than the lower-level codes in producing
aerodynamic data. Days of geometry acquisition, weeks of grid-generation, hours of execution time on supercomput-
ers, and days of time-consuming and labor-intensive postprocessing, all contribute to the present situation. Pre- and
post-processing steps are the primary culprits when only few analyses are conducted using a single model. If a large
number of runs are made on a single model, the total amount of computer time (in wall-clock hours or elapsed time)
can be substantial and may even overwhelm the pre- and post-processing times. The most challenging situation arises
when the configuration geometry undergoes changes and multiple analyses have to be performed for each variation.
However, that is precisely what the IPPD design environment demands of CFD! An integrated design process that
significantly reduces design-cycle time depends on methods that are fast. The current higher-level CFD methods are
just not up to the challenge, except perhaps for component-level design for some limited region of the flight envelope.
The challenge for theCFD community is clear: develop appropriate technologies and integrate them in a manner that
brings the turnaround time for each analysis to a matter of minutes. The list of potential enabling technologies
includes: streamlined interfaces to computer-aided design (CAD) systems based on standard data-exchange
protocols; nearly automated grid generation; parallel processing of flow solver software; intelligent systems for data
analysis and management, to name a few. Ongoing research and development, some of it reported in the proceedings
of this workshop, gives considerable hope and encouragement to CFD practitioners that the target is achievable.
Reliable Accuracy
Although reducing turnaround time is crucial, producing data of reliable accuracy is of equal importance. A
solution of reliable accuracy is one that comes with a known and acceptable error band on all quantities of interest to
the customer. As pointed out by Bangert et al (ref. 9), F-22 design team relies primarily on wind-tunnel data due to
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thelimitationsof currentCFDcodesinmodelingviscouseffects,especiallywhenappliedtocomplexgeometriesand
verylargespeed,altitude,andmaneuverenvelope.Aninterestingthingtonotehereis thatwindtunnelsarenot
necessarilythebesttoolsto generatedesiredaerodynamicdata.Theyhavelimitationsof theirownsuchassupport
andwallinterferenceffects,scaleeffects,etc.Butdesignteamshavebuilt-inconfidenceindatacomingfromtunnels
whichhavebeenusedfor almostaslongasaeronauticshasbeenaround.Wind-tunneltesteamsknowtheircustomer
aswellasunderstandthelimitationsof theirtool.Theyhavedevelopedelaborateproceduresto compensateformost,
if notall, sourcesof errorindata.In contrast,CFDmethodsdonothavethesamelimitationsaswindtunnels;flow
analysiscan,inprinciple,beconductedfor arbitraryflight conditions.But,inpractice,CFDteamshaveagooddeal
of difficultyinattestingtothereliabilityof theirdata.Thesituationmustberectifiedbecausewithoutreliable
accuracyof CFDpredictions,producing"optimum"designsinanIPPDenvironmentwill remainanelusivegoal.
Accuracyof computedsolutionshastwocomponents:numericalandphysical.A solutionmaybeconsidered
accurateinanumericalsenseif it showslittleornosensitivitytochangesingridsaswellasothernumericalparame-
tersrelatedtothealgorithm.(It isassumedthatthecodeinquestionhasbeenverifiedasto theadequacyof its
numericalformulationin solvingthegoverningequations.)At present,herearefew,if any,practical means of
estimating the effect of grid resolution, truncation error, numerical parameters such as dissipation and dispersion, etc.
Schedule and cost constraints of a typical design effort do not permit extensive investigations to determine the optimal
grids and parameters. CFD teams usually rely upon previous experience and expertise but the situation is not totally
satisfactory. What is really needed is built-in means of quantifying the level of accuracy. The problem is admittedly
difficult but a solution is urgently needed if CFD is to be utilized effectively in the IPPD environment. In combining
CFD with methods from other disciplines to produce interdisciplinary relationships among design variables, an
assessment of the level of accuracy and associated error bounds of the solutions is even more critical. Incorporation
of solution-adaptive techniques based on truncation error and/or numerical dissipation is one possible approach to
address the problem of estimating as well as minimizing numerical errors. Some of the approaches, such as
unstructured grids or Cartesian grids, are inherently more suitable to addressing this aspect.
Even if a code produces a numerically accurate solution on a given model, it is not trivial to determine how
well the solution stacks up against the real flow--a measure of the physical accuracy. Keep in mind that when CFD
is used in a predictive mode in a design environment, CFD teams do not have the luxury of comparing results with
other data to determine the level of accuracy! To date, CFD community has advocated and conducted extensive
"validation" exercises to generate correlations that can be used to substantiate claimed levels of physical accuracy. In
practice, we have been able to barely "calibrate" the codes for specific applications of interest. (See ref. 3, chapter 25
for definitions of validation and calibration.) Why? Because major difficulties arise in planning a comprehensive
validation effort. For example, how many test cases, what combination of flow conditions for each test case, and what
range of values for each condition must we consider before a code can be declared as fully validated? A matrix of runs
using a reasonable set of test cases and conditions quickly grows into a monumental task. Even if we assume that
adequate resources as well as measured data are available for carrying out such a task, we run against the tide of
technology dynamics. Rapid pace of advances in hardware, numerical algorithms, and models of turbulence and
transition fosters an environment where codes are never quite "finished." Sometimes the changes are nominal, many
times not. Cost/benefit assessment of any plan of allocating huge resources to validate a code that might be supersed-
ed the next day by a "new and improved" method does not support the validation route. CFDers inevitably fall back
upon calibration to meet the immediate needs for a class of problems of greatest interest. This situation is likely to
persist as long as we rely on RANS codes that require turbulence and transition models. For most applications, a
judicious mix of CFD and wind tunnels will be the most effective strategy. Experience shows that a properly calibrat-
ed code can go a long way in enhancing the overall cost-effectiveness of CFD in aerospace design.
Affordability
The third and final requirement is that of affordability. Costs associated with CFD use include both labor and
computing expenses. At present, labor expenses are mainly connected with pre- and post-processing steps. For
higher-level CFD codes, the labor expenses are still beyond the acceptable range. For example, the use of structured-
grid methods requires several person-weeks of pre-processing effort whereas a desirable value is closer to a few
person-hours. Unstructured-grid (tetrahedral and Cartesian) methods appear to be quite promising in reducing the
level of effort. Progress in developing streamlined interfaces between grid-generation methods and CAD systems is
crucial to reducing the geometry acquisition time. These improvements will also help in evaluating design changes in
an inexpensive manner. As a matter of fact, technologies needed to reduce labor hours are essentially identical to
those mentioned earlier for reducing turnaround time.
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Computingcostsmainlyrelatetorunningtheflowsolverandmayincludegridgenerationi someinstances.
Wetypicallyneedcomputerswithhighprocessingspeedsandlargememory.Withoutaccessto suchmachines,it is
verydifficult toproducethedesiredsetof dataonschedule.A typicaldesigncyclecanrequirehundredsof runs
beforeasufficientamountof dataisgenerated.Sinceshorteningthedesigncycleisoneof thekeyobjectivesofthe
designteams,datamustbegeneratedoveramatterof daysandnotmonths.Computingexpensestogeneratethe
desireddatain thiskindof timeframemustnotbesolargethatthetotalproductdevelopmentcostwill actually
increaseratherthandecrease.Consequently,costandcomputationalefficiencyof theentirehardwareandsoftware
systemareveryimportantconsiderationsforeffectiveuseof CFD.Strategiestoincreasingcomputationalefficiency
andreducingcostmustbeanintegralpartof allCFDdevelopmentandapplicationsplanning.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
CFDisakeyenablingtechnologyforthesuccessfulimplementationof anIPPDenvironmentneededfor
producinghighqualityyetaffordabledesigns.Keyrequirementsidentifiedin thepreviousectionmustbeaddressed
if CFDistoplayitsrightfulrolein theintegratedmultidisciplinarydesignprocessthatispartof theemergingIPPD
environment.Thethreekeyrequirementsare:rapid turnaround, reliable accuracy, and affordability. Unless they are
met, the technology will not get fully incorporated into the industry design processes. Considering CFD as a tool--a
means to an end--is necessary to evaluating and selecting the "right" technologies for building future capabilities. We
must take a system-level approach to CFD; increasing the effectiveness of the overall CFD application process is
more important to realizing the full benefits of CFD than enhancing the state of the art in some selected constituent
elements. For example, development of a faster flow-solver will have the desired payoffs only if the associated pre-
and post-processing tools are also speeded-up to permit a significant reduction in the overall turnaround time.
The challenge facing the CFD community today is to channel their efforts and resources in a manner that
makes CFD fully responsive to the design needs. Numerous benefits will accrue from incorporating advanced CFD
methods into the design processes. Using CFD methods that offer rapid turnaround capability will reduce design cycle
time. Design teams can then explore a wider spectrum of alternatives within the schedule and cost constraints of a
typical product development effort than is currently feasible. Fast, accurate and affordable methods will increase the
productivity of the design process and reduce the number of expensive tests needed to support design data needs. The
use of advanced methods may also reduce the number of cycles required for design closure. Design teams will be able
to conduct extensive trade-offs needed to guide the evolution of a configuration in a direction that minimizes both
acquisition and life-cycle costs. Improved understanding of component interactions will permit design changes to be
made early and thereby reduce risk and increase the probability of meeting all customer requirements.
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